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The City ofBethany
A Great Place to Live, Work, Shop

and Grow a Business!

June 10, 2015

Honorable Mayor Bryan Taylor
Members of the Bethany City Council,
Citizens and Employees of Bethany;

I am pleased to present to you the Proposed Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Annual Budget. While the
national recession has presented us with some challenging situations in continuing to provide
the level of services that have historically been a part of Bethany, we are fortunate to have been
able to continue those services through some tough times while other local governments in
Oklahoma and around the country have faced reductions in staff and services.

Each year the challenges will continue, but Bethany has resources from prior efforts to stabilize
the financial model that will assist in continuing the level of services our citizens have come to
expect. Revenue has been above budgeted expectations. Sales taxes continue to pay for
approximately 48 percent of our General Fund expenditures. Our employees continue to provide
great services to our citizen customers. General Fund expenditure projections for FY 2016 are
slightly higher than the current year as we work to accomplish our goals.

Focus on Infrastructure Re-development

As we have for the past several years, we will focus FY 2016 on re-developing infrastructure.
Time wears away at concrete and metal. Water lines initially installed as 2" line no longer
provide the pressure expected in homes or available to fight fires. Sewer lines once made of
clay and concrete have deteriorated over time and are collapsing. We must focus on the re
development of these most basic services: delivery of clean water, and removal of waste water.
Without these, there would be no Bethany. Engineering work is underway and Staff time will be
devoted to identifying and costing those utility lines that need replacement at the same time they
continue to make sure existing infrastructure remains viable. The projects that have been
identified already are included for FY16 as capital projects in both the Public Works Authority
and the Capital Improvement Fund.

We will also continue the engineering process for our major sewer outfall lines on the west side
of Bethany. This project will consume a great deal of effort on the part of our Public Works
Department.

Transportation infrastructure in and through the City is another area that time works to
deteriorate. Funds to resurface or replace sections of road and sidewalks with help from other
governments are included in the FY16 capital requests in the Capital Improvement Fund. We
also hope to extend sidewalks in areas of greatest need.



Focus on Retail Re-Development

The state of Oklahoma is the only state where municipalities are reliant upon the sales tax, as
opposed to other taxes, to fund general government. Without a vibrant retail base, a city in
Oklahoma has a difficult time meeting citizen demands for publicsafety and other services. The
next several years for the City of Bethany are very dependent upon the re-development of a
retail base. Staff and consultant time and efforts to revitalize the main corridors within Bethany
will result in a broader, more vibrant retail center that will benefit existing business as well as
expand and deliver alternative shopping to citizens and visitors alike. The planned expenses for
FY16 in the Bethany Development Authority will continue to work on this re-development effort.

Focus on Housing Re-development

As time goes by, homes that were built years ago need more attention. Good property
maintenance is the foundation for ensuring quality and healthy living conditions. Quality housing
attracts people to a city. Property maintenance requirements as delineated by ordinance were
passed to help maintain quality housing. Pro-active enforcement of existing ordinances will be a
fundamental step toward ensuring that Bethany residents will find the value of a home
increasing over time. The FY16 budget in the General Fund's Community Development
Department will be utilized and staff will be directed to specifically enforce those ordinances that
address the issues of property maintenance. This will help make certain that future Bethany
residents will experience better, healthier living. The Community Development Department now
has three employees dedicated to code enforcement and building inspection.

We have seen several homes built the past few years. Hopefully this trend of infill development
will continue.

The Proposed Budget

Details of all funds are included in this document, but I would like to focus here on the three
funds that benefit our citizens most directly, the General Fund, the Bethany Public Works
Authority, and the Capital Improvement Fund.

The General Fund operating budget for FY16 includes expenditures for continuing operations of
$9,908,298. This is an increase from the FY15 budget of $9,537,545. Asignificant portion of the
increase is related to ourcomprehensive planning activities. Our staff continues its dedication to
providing timely and quality service and we must re-dedicate ourselves to that staff to continue
with the service levels citizens expect. Revenues to support these activities are expected to
increase slightly to $8,162,000.

The Bethany Public Works Authority budget for FY16 increases operating and maintenance
expenses to $4,786,702. Provision is also made for debt repayment and capital project
expenses. Significant projects include the re drilling of two wells and a replacement lift station
Revenues remain flat at$7,959,343. Increases in utility rates are not planned atthis time.

The Capital Improvement Fund budget projects include sidewalk extensions and replacements
We will use our Federal grant for sidewalks. Please note there is no replacement equipment in
this year's Capital Improvement Fund Budget. Equipment replacement is funded this year in
either the General Fund or Public Works Fund.
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Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016 Annual Budget Summary

I. Understanding the Budget

♦ Understanding the City of Bethany's budget is much easier if you have a basic understanding of
how city governments finance the services they provide. The model shown below is a simple
explanation that government services are either paid forby taxes or user fees. The citizen pays 100%
of all costs. Governments have no money other than what its citizens provide.

G cncralized

F i n a n c i a I M o d c 1

Tax Based

S c r v i c e s
User Fee Based

S e r v i c e s

Taxes usually pay for traditional services such as police, fire, streets and parks. These sendees are
not usually associated with a particular type of revenue or tax. User fee based services include

utilities such as water, waste water and solid waste. Bethany uses a hybrid of this generalized model
because our tax base does not fully support all traditional services. Accordingly, user fees provide a
subsidy for general governmental services.

♦ It is also important to understand the basics of the City's financial structure.

The City's financial accounts are organized on the basis of funds or sets of self-balancing accounts

that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenue, expenditures and transfers. The City's
financial resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purposes for

which they are to be spent and the means by which spending activities are controlled. Our budget is
designed around the four primary funds shown below.

2016 Annual Budget
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The General Fund and the Bethany Public Works Authority account for the day to dayoperations and
services the City provides. The General Fund is used to account for general governmental services,
public safety, streets and parks. The Bethany Public Works Authority Fund is used to account for
water, waste water and solid waste services.

The Capital Projects Fund is used to account for capital improvements and equipment replacement.

The Bethany Development Authority is used to account for the City's economic development
activities.

Departmental expenditures are accounted for in both the General and Public Works Authority Funds.
This budget document contains all funds of the City that have appropriated revenue to make lawful
and necessary expenditures. The reader is directed to the material presented with each fund for

specific financial information regarding that particular fund.

♦ Another key is understanding sales tax. Sales tax is the primary source of general governmental
funds for most cities and towns in Oklahoma including Bethany.

Consider the following. In 1980, the sales tax rate was two percent. Sales tax revenue paid for 42
percent of city services. In 1990 sales tax paid for only 31 percent of city services. In 2000, the sales

tax rate was three percent and paid for 35 percent of city services. In 2008, the four percent sales tax
rate paid for 56% percent of city services.

Bethany voters approved an increase in the sales tax rate from two to three percent on July 24, 1990.
The three percent rate went into effect on September 1, 1990. The voters stipulated that seventy
percent (70%) of the additional cent was to be spent solely on capital improvements. Capital
improvements means equipment, land, buildings, water or sewer lines and all other items not
consumed but diminished in value with prolonged use or time.

Bethany voters also approved an extension of the sales tax rate from three to four percent in February
2005.

This means that of the $4,695,000 estimated in sales tax the City expects to receive in FY16,
$821,625 is not available to the General Fund to pay for operating expenses. This money can only
beused for capital improvements ordebt service on capital improvements. While $821,625 is a lotof
money, the City has many projects either in progress or waiting to be funded. These projects include
water and sewer line replacements, street improvements and replacement equipment.

2016 Annual Budget ?ae,e 6
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Sales tax revenue is dependent on several factors. Retail sales, population and weather are three of
the main factors. Obviously, these factors are beyond the control of the City. We have experienced
some growth for several years. The large increase shown in the graph is due to the additional one
cent tax that went into effect on October 1, 2000.

Sales Tax Revenue By Year

•TCTAL SALES TAX

.NE-TAX_0 GENERAL FUND

An additional key is understanding the relationship of utility revenues to the financial capacity of the
City.

Bethany provides three utility services. Water, wastewater and solid waste services are accounted for

in the Bethany Public Works Authority. The money utility customers pay for these services is

sufficient to cover the day to day operating expenses.

To the extent the Public Works Authority has cash not required for utility operations, debt service or

capital improvements, that cash can be used for other lawful purposes. Over a long period of time,
the City has gradually grown more and more dependent upon this cash to finance general fund
operations. This is because the sales tax base is not sufficient to pay for the current level and quality
of services our customers expect.
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